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Conclusions: Definitive chemoradiotherapy using Carboplatin 
and Paclitaxel for inoperable esophageal cancer led to 
symptom relieve and a median overall survival of 13 months. 
Although acute toxicity grade ≥ 3 was common, the majority 
of patients were able to finish treatment. Given the toxicity 
profile and relatively short median survival, adequate 
selection of patients for this intensive treatment is required. 
In addition, as local recurrence rate was high, further dose 
escalation may be beneficial.  
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Purpose/Objective : Response evaluation of anal canal 
neoplasm after Radiochemotherapy (RCT) represents a 
significant problem correlated to the tumour slow regression 
and to difficulties in response interpretation. Recent findings 
indicate that a complete clinical response occurs in the 
majority of patients within 6 months from the end of RCT, 
even if tumour regression may be slower.  
The aim of this study was to define the optimal time to 
assess complete response following RCT.  
Materials and Methods: Twenty-four patients (pts) (7 male, 
17 female; median age 58 years, range 42 to 85; 15 T1-T2, 9 
T3-T4, 12 N+) affected by epidermoid anal canal carcinoma, 
all HIV-, were treated with RCT (FUMIR) between November 
2005 and July 2012. Total dose at primary tumor ranged from 
45 to 65 Gy with a median of 59.4 Gy, 1.8 Gy fraction. After 
treatment pts were evaluated with DRE (by the same 
physicians GM and FC) and with serial EAUS carried out by the 
same operator (RG), every month in the first 4 months, and 
then every two months up to 1 year. Abdominal-pelvis MRI 
was performed at 3, 6 and 12 months. Median follow up was 
34 months (range 10-80). A complete response to therapy was 
defined as no clinically detectable disease (or residual scar) 
at DRE and a reduced mass with a stable hyperechogenic 
images at EAUS . 
Results: Complete Response (CR) to therapy was seen in 21 
pts (87.5%). Progressive disease occurred in 3 pts: 2 pts 
performed salvage surgery and 1 patient received 
chemotherapy for concomitant distant metastasis. Among the 
responders (21), only 6 ( 28.6 % ) had CR at 4 months. At 6 
months (time suggested by guidelines for a final evaluation) 
only half patients ( 11/21) had a complete regression. All the 
CR were obtained within 14 months. 
Conclusions: In our experience, extending the evaluation 
time over 1 year, 10 patients with CR between 8 and 14 
months avoided an unnecessary demolitive surgery. A final 
evaluation at 6 months to address patient to a salvage 
surgery could be inappropriate for late responder patients. 
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Purpose/Objective: It is still controversial if changes in 
18FDG-PET/CT after neoadjuvant treatments for rectal cancer 
could predict pathological response. In this preliminary 
report, we analyzed changes of several 18FDG-PET/CT 
parameters obtained before and after neoadjuvant 
treatments for locally advanced rectal cancer.  
Materials and Methods: Twelve locally advanced rectal 
cancer patients consecutively enrolled in a prospective 
institutional trial were analyzed. All these patients 
underwent whole body MRI and 18FDG-PET/CT before and 
after neoadjuvant treatments for initial staging and for 
restaging before surgery. Nine patients received long-course 
chemoradiotherapy (45 Gy on pelvic nodes and mesorectum 
and 50 Gy on gross tumor volume and corresponding 
mesorectum, delivered with a simultaneous integrated boost) 
and 3 patients a short-course radiotherapy (25 Gy in 5 
fractions delivered on pelvic nodes and mesorectum). All 
patients were treated with helical tomotherapy and daily 
image guided radiotherapy, and all of them underwent 
radical surgery. 18FDG-PET/CT studies were integrated in the 
Velocity© software. A standardized uptake value (SUV) > 3 
was used as threshold to automatically contour the rectal 
gross tumor volume on the pre-treatment 18FDG-PET/CT. 
Then, this volume was projected on the post-treatment 
PET/CT, after a deformable image fusion of the pre- and 
post-therapy exams. We analyzed variations in terms of 
SUVmax, SUVmin, SUVmean in this area and compared them to 
final pathological response evaluated with the Mandard 
tumor regression grade (TRG). 
Results: Despite important variations in the studied PET/CT 
parameters, most of the patients presented the same TRG = 3 
(7/12 patients). Moreover, we also noted that some patients 
presenting different trends in metabolic responses were 
finally classified as TRG = 3 patients. Nevertheless, linear 
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regression analysis showed an interesting, but not 
statistically significant trend: better pathological responses 
were seen in patients presenting more important reduction of 
SUVmax and SUVmean (Fig. 1). 
 
 
Conclusions: These preliminary prospective data seem to 
support the hypothesis that changes of some 18FDG-PET/CT 
values, as SUVmax and SUVmean, could predict the pathological 
response in locally advanced rectal cancer after neoadjuvant 
treatments. Further analyses are needed. 
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Purpose/Objective: To report the 4-year outcomes of a 
consecutive prospective series of anal cancer patients 
treated with concurrent chemo-radiation delivered with 
intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IM-RT), employing a 
simultaneous integrated boost (SIB) approach. 
Materials and Methods: A prospective series of 54 patients 
was enrolled between 2007 and 2013. Treatment schedule 
consisted of 50.4 Gy/28 fractions (1.8 Gy daily) to the gross 
tumor volume, while the elective nodal volumes were 
prescribed 42 Gy/28 fractions (1.5 Gy/daily) for patients 
having a cT2N0 disease. Patients with cT3-T4/N0-N3 tumors 
were prescribed 54 (T3) or 59.4 (T4) Gy/30 fractions (1.8 Gy 
daily) to the gross tumor volume; gross nodal volumes were 
prescribed 50.4 Gy/30 fr (1.68 Gy daily) if sized < 3 cm or 54 
Gy/30 fr (1.8 Gy daily) if > 3 cm; elective nodal regions were 
given 45 Gy/30 fractions (1.5 Gy daily). Chemotherapy was 
administred concurrently according to the Nigro’s regimen. 
Primary endpoints was colostomy-free survival (CFS). 
Secondary end-points were local control (LC), disease-free 
survival (DFS), cancer-specific survival (CSS), overall survival 
(OS) and toxicity profile. 
Results: Median follow up was 32.6 months (range 12-84). 
The actuarial probability of being alive at 4 years without a 
colostomy (CFS) was 68.9 % (95% CI: 50.3-84.7%). Actuarial 4-
year OS, CSS, DFS and LC were 77.7% (95% CI: 60.7-88.1%), 
81.5% (95% CI: 64-91%), 65.5% (95% CI: 47.7-78.5%) and 84.6% 
(95% CI: 71.6-92%). Actuarial 4-year metastasis-free survival 
was 74.4% (95% CI: 55.5-86.2%). Maximum detected acute 
toxicities were as follows: dermatologic – G3: 13%; GI-G3: 8%; 
GU-G3: 2%; anemia-G3: 2%; neutropenia-G3:11%; G4: 2%; 
thrombocytopenia- G3:2%. Four-year G2 chronic toxicity rates 
were 2.5% (95% CI: 3.6-16.4) for GU, 14.4% (95% CI: 7.1-28) 
for GI, 3.9% (95% CI: 1-14.5%) for skin and 4.2% (95% CI: 1.1-
15.9) for genitalia.  
Conclusions: Our findings support the feasibility of IMRT in 
the combined modality treatment of anal cancer, with 
comparable results to the literature with respect to local 
control, spinchter preservation and survival. Acute toxicity is 
lower if compared to series employing standard techniques. 
Our results support the use of IMRT on a routine basis for the 
treatment of anal cancer. 
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Purpose/Objective: To analyze results of combined 
treatment of adjuvant radio-chemotherapy in patients 
diagnosed with gall-bladder cancer after complete resection. 
Materials and Methods: Since June 1993 until March 2013, 87 
patients with the diagnosis of gallbladder cancer who 
underwent extended or simple cholecystectomy and were 
staged as T1b-2-3N0-1M0, received adjuvant radio-
chemotherapy at Instituto Oncológico, Viña del Mar. Overall 
survival and median survival were analyzed in relation to 
different prognostic factors, using Kaplan-Meier techniques 
